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CATCH THE SESQUICENTENNIAL SPIRIT!
2011 is going to be a banner year for Hamlin Township, as citizens celebrate the Township's 150th birthday. Hamlin
Township was formally established on February 28, 1861 by the Michigan State Legislatures, Act. #78. When Hamlin
Township was formed in 1861, Charles Mears owned much of the land and the main industry was logging. In 1851, the
Township was named Little Sauble by Charles Mears. In 1854, the area was re-named the Big Sauble. The two original settlements were later renamed by Mears to Lincoln and then finally to Hamlin in 1861 in honor of the successful Republican Presidential Ticket. Hamlin Township is named after Hannibal Hamlin who was born on 8-27-1809 in Paris,
Maine. He was the 15th Vice-President of the United States serving under President Lincoln from 1861 - 1865. He was
a lawyer, known for his outspoken opposition to slavery, and urged Lincoln to announce his Emancipation Proclamation.
The Sesquicentennial Committee invites residents and visitors alike to enjoy this fun, educational and memorable celebration. Hamlin Township’s Sesquicentennial Anniversary Open House is scheduled for August 6, 2011 from 1:00 PM –
4:00 PM at the Hamlin Township Hall. There will be a Historical Presentation, a photo slide show of over 400 photos,
Sesquicentennial items such as a Time Capsule, Lapel Pins and much more. The Sesquicentennial Boat Regatta is
scheduled for August 7, 2011 at Wilson Hill Park beginning at 1:00 PM and ending at 3:00 PM with a free ice cream social for all. Other Sesquicentennial items include a 150th Anniversary Float in Ludington's Freedom Festival Parade in
downtown Ludington on July 4, 2011; 150 US American Flags to be displayed throughout the Township in July and August along with Sesquicentennial banners and anniversary road signs. Sesquicentennial Historical Brochures are available at various locations throughout the area.
Finally, the Sesquicentennial Committee plans to honor the family having the longest ties with Hamlin Township with the
presentation of a formal plaque. Entry deadline is July 1, 2011. If you have any questions please contact Nancy Vandervest.
Sesquicentennial Celebration 1861 - 2011
Thank You
Nancy Vandervest
Hamlin Township Supervisor
www.hamlintownship.org
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HLPS has a website thanks to
Jim Clark and Jeff Rupp . Take
a look at
www.hamlinlakepreservation.org
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Meeting Report
Minutes
Aug. 24, 2010
Election of Officers
The following slate of officers for 2011 was presented.
President: Jim Pinkerton
V.P.: Bruce Pelletier
Treas.: Linda Leibole
Sec.: Wayne Disegna
Asst. Treas.: Kathy McGill
Reports
Secretary’s Report
Minutes of the June 22nd meeting were approved after the addition of Jim Clark to people present.
Treasurer’s Report
The financial statement as of Aug.24th, 2010 was reported. The report was approved as presented.
COMMITTEE REPORTS
Membership Committee
The question was asked about how many memberships were received after the letter was sent out. Linda will
get that number.
After some discussion it was decided that we should develop a one page information sheet explaining what
HLPS does for the membership and the lake. The information will be presented in each Currents issue for at
least the next 2 years. This information will also be included in membership letters. Linda do the information
sheet.
Water Quality
The water temperature this year has been very warm. In some cases the temp was reported as being as high
as 86 degrees. This had caused healthy weed and algae growth. We saw a change in the dissolved oxygen
in the lower lake at the end of July.
E-coli testing showed all test points to have low e-coli numbers. The very unscientific zebra mussel count
ends Sept. 1st. Pull your bricks then and send results to Lynn.
There has been no evidence of Quaga mussels in our lake yet.
Fish Committee
Some preliminary results from the DNR netting indicate that fish population in the lake seems to be unchanged from last year. The DNR did net about 40 walleye and it appears from the fish netted we are getting
some natural reproduction of walleye in our lake which is good news.
Web Site Report
Dr. Steinman’s slides from his talk at our annual meeting are now posted on the web site. The web site is now
getting about 1400 hits per month.
OLD BUSINESS
HLPS Lake Owner’s Manual
No change
Fireworks/ Ice Cream Social
The fire works display was well received again this year. It appears that we will have $8000.00 plus for fireworks next year. We received a donation from Layman’s Landing and the ice cream social contributed
$591.00.
The ice cream social was well received and plans are to continue next year. The price for tickets is being discussed plus what the serving hours should be. Susan stated that she has someone who may take over the
chairmanship of the event.
Donation canisters for the fireworks have been placed at Barnharts and Hamlin Grocery. Jim Pinkerton will
contact J’s Country Store about putting a donation canister there also.
The date for the fireworks and ice cream social next year is Sat. July 2nd with the rain date for the fireworks being Sun. July 3rd.
Hamlin Lake Currents
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THE PRESIDENT’S LETTER
I want to welcome back all the Snow Birds who wintered in warmer climates. For those who wintered in Hamlin, it is that time of the year when our thoughts turn to warmer weather which should be
coming around the corner, or so they say. This winter has been long and cold with lots of snow.
Many lake residents are looking forward to our lake giving up the ice so we can start bringing the
water back up to its summer level.
Please be reminded that dues notices will be sent in April. I hope everyone will renew their membership and I encourage you to invite any neighbor who is not a member to join us. The effectiveness of our organization is in its membership and we encourage all riparian land owners to join.
Again this year we will keep monitoring the lake and reporting to everyone through our Currents
Newsletter. This is one way to help keep Hamlin Lake healthy and beautiful for all to enjoy.
This year marks the 150th Anniversary of our Hamlin Township and many plans are underway for
the celebration.
Mark your calendars for the following dates:
July 2nd will be the Fireworks on Upper Hamlin Lake
August 6th the township will hold an Open House from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Hamlin Town Hall
August 6th following the Open House our HLPS Annual Dinner will be held at 6 p.m. at the
Town Hall.
Aug 7th will be the Boat Regatta at Wilson Hill Park from 1 to 3 p.m., with a free Ice Cream
Social to follow.
We are looking forward to an exciting and fun summer on Hamlin.
See you on the Lake.

Dreaming
Of
Spring!!

Hamlin Lake Currents
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Phosphorus, Chlorophyll and Clarity Trend Data
There was a spike in the phosphorus level of Upper Hamlin this past summer. The spring phosphorus level for the upper
lake was 17 ug/l which is in the normal range. The late summer sample more than doubled to 34 ug/l. The high phosphorus level apparently caused a substantial algae bloom which is demonstrated by the 2010 Secchi data. The Secchi
clarity decreased to 4 ft on August 12 which is as low as we have seen in recent years.
There is good news and bad news from the 2010 data. The good news is that phosphorus, chlorophyll and clarity in the
lower lake are all trending in the right direction. Chlorophyll (an indicator of algae growth) is also trending down in the
upper lake.
The bad news is that the phosphorus spike in the upper lake caused the trend line slopes to change. Last year the trend
for phosphorus in the upper lake was down, but now there is an upward trend. And the trend line for clarity in the upper
lake is downward whereas it was trending upward in the past. There must have been a significant input of phosphorus
to the upper lake this past summer. We don’t know the source, but a likely possibility is lawn fertilizer. So please do
your part by using phosphorus free fertilizer. The State of Michigan has passed legislation limiting the use of phosphorus in lawn fertilizer, so this should help.
Trend data for the parameters above are shown in the accompanying graphs. Let’s see if we can’t reverse the upper
Hamlin phosphorus and clarity trends next summer.
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Hamlin Lake Preservation Society
Treasurer’s Quarterly Report
July 1, 2010 to September 30, 2010
CHECKING ACCOUNT:
Prev. Bal.

Deposits

Disburs.

Balance

67,860.70

4,917.64

3,216.03

69,562.31

Membership Dues

33,736.43

820.00

1,245.00

33,311.43

Riparian Magazine

391.00

24.00

0.00

415.00

10,205.77

1,115.00

1,451.22

9,869.55

Fish Fund

6,378.09

210.00

0.00

6,588.09

Water Quality

5,604.94

155.00

519.81

5,240.13

Fireworks

5,130.18

2,338.64

0.00

7,468.82

190.81

50.00

0.00

240.81

Land Reserve Project
(Land Purchase)

2,623.52
1,000.00

0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00

2,623.52
1,000.00

Memorials

2,449.96

205.00

0.00

2,654.96

150.00

0.00

0.00

150.00

CONTRIBUTIONS:
General Fund

Walleye Stocking

Sailing

(includes #2 CD @ $5000, #3 CD @ $15,000 and #4 CD @ $10,000)
FIFTH THIRD Bank Certificates of Deposit:
#1 CD valued @ $8162.07 + $17.36 int.=$88179.43
(int.6/22/10 - @ 1.5%)
#2 CD $1300.47 int. + $ 18.54 = $1,319.01)
(int. 6/25/10 - 8/24/10 @ 1.35% int.)
#3 CD $2805.54 + int. $13.40 = $2,903.84
(int.4/1/10 - 9/14/10 @ 2.1% int.)
#4CD $78.86 int. + $44.89 + =123.75
(int. 1/1/10 - 6/31/10 @ 1.3514
CHECKING ACCOUNT BALANCE
LANCE 12/31/08
FIFTH THIRD BANK #1 CD + int. and #2 CD int. + #3 CD int.)
Total
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Hamlin Lake Family Stories
Judy Thorp
A few years ago the HLPS held a series of Old Timer meetings. Through these meetings and
through several issues of Currents, people were asked to contribute the stories of their families and
the history of their property on Hamlin Lake. Peg Gage planned to use the information collected to
develop a Hamlin Lake travel guide but not enough people participated to make this project work.
I have now taken these stories and typed them all up and together they make a very impressive historic telling of Life on Hamlin Lake through the years. The collection of stories will be on display at
the Hamlin Town Hall at the 150th open houses and then the whole notebook will be contributed to
the museum at White Pine Village.
Many of the family stories along with photos are already up on the HLPS web page and many more
will be added soon.
I want to encourage any of you who have not yet sent in your story to do so. All stories are welcome. If your family bought property in 1890 or 2011, we want to hear from you. Do you have a
good fishing story, hiking in the dunes story, around the camp fire story, grandpa story, or fond
memories of your family? Has there been a wedding at your house? Do you remember the
launches on the lake? Did you used to get ice cream at Barnharts? Tell us what you remember.
And don’t forget to include the stories your grandparents used to tell you.
Send the story by email to Judy Thorp at jhoxiethorp@hotmail.com. Be sure to include any photos
you have. Or send by regular mail to Judy at 6204 Grace Avenue, Ludington, MI 49431.
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From the Michigan Lake & Stream Associations’
Newsletter.
MI Enacts Law Limiting Use of Phosphorus
Act 299 Restricts Phosphorus Use on Turf Lawns
In the final days of a lame duck session, the Michigan
legislature passed and Governor Granholm signed a bill
limiting the application of phosphorus on turf lawns in
Michigan. Michigan now joins Illinois, Minnesota, New York
and Wisconsin in restricting the use of phosphate based
turf lawn fertilizers. The passage of the legislation is
considered a major milestone in the protection of
Michigan’s freshwater resources.
The legislation exempts the agricultural community and
establishes conditional phosphorus application criteria for
those maintaining golf courses.
Phosphorus is considered the limiting nutrient within
aquatic ecosystems, that is, the growth of plants and algae
are primarily limited by the availability of phosphorus.
Overly abundant phosphorus levels contribute to excess
aquatic plant growth and dangerous algal blooms in
aquatic ecosystems.
See the January E-Newsletter at www.mlswa.org/ for details.

Memorials for 2010
Robert Archey

Erna Gray

From W. Glen & Helen Hamel, Mary Lou & Jack Westbrook, Gary & Barbara Russell, Richard & Sandra Wood

From Marti Mesmer

Leon Avedisian

Carol B. Hittle
From Max Hittle

From Walt & Marion Parnacott

Rose Kalina

Chuck Dennis

From W. D. & Rebecca Compton, Stan & Laurie Willson

From George & Susan Portfleet

Walter Schwochow

Frank & Marie Drusch

From Marti Mesmer

Delavan Sipes

From Marti Mesmer

Bob Ferguson

From Jean Christensen

From Caryl Ferguson
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VIEW FROM THE COCKPIT
By Norval Stephens
Feb. 2011

Love and Marriage may go together, as the old song goes, but Sailing and Winter on Hamlin Lake do not. The Viewcam that points on
the Lower Lake at the Sand Dunes shows the lovely water is very
hard.
So, what does a sailor do in the Winter? You reminisce…and
dream.
Reminisce about the 2010 summer that was not very kind to the
sailors. At least three weekends were lost to rain or storms. But,
there were those glorious days during the week when your could
sheet in and just blow along one shore or another, depending on
the wind, and enjoy waving to people sunning and swimming or
marvel at some of the new homes that grace our lake.
Another important achievement, thanks to Jeff Rupp, was our own, experience-based handicapping system. It did
change the order of corrected finish, but not the fun, tactics and excitement during a race. Now, that may strike those of
you on the shore as a bit of exaggeration. After all, I think it was Grantland Rice who said watching a sailing race was
like watching ―the grass grow.‖ No, no, no. Not if you are in a smaller boat, as I am, and currently have a lead on a larger boat just putting up its spinnaker aiming to block my wind. I have to move to spoil its angle and to preserve the time
to exert starboard rights near the buoy. Or, every skipper knows the conditions in which his boat performs best. I just
revel in getting an inside position when on a reach (about 75 to 105 degrees off the wind), balancing my boat dead flat,
and moving out. (Of course, there are other positions to the wind where I give back an advantage.)
So much for reminiscing. Sailors dream about those times and days in the past. We see boats covered in plastic wrap
in storage areas, and we begin to dream about the return of warmth. If we happen, well, maybe not just happen, into a
chandlery (boat outfitter), we can get as lost in dreams as others do at Cabelas or in an L. L. Bean store. I can still visualize my sailboat hanging from the rafters in our boathouse, a thing of beauty and grace, but out of place out of water.
So, while the rest of you may dream in winter kicking back in the sun, or diving in with the kids, I can’t help but remember
those times in a sailboat when ―God’s in his Heaven and all’s well with the World.‖ At least, that’s my view until I can get
back in the cockpit.
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Calendar of Events for 2011
Hamlin Township’s 150th Anniversary
Feb. 28th

Hamlin Township Float
In 4th of July Parade

Deadline for the Summer Currents
May 27th

Community Town Hall & Fire House
Open House
Aug. 6th
Mike Nagle—Speaker

150th Anniversary Boat Regatta
Aug. 7th

HLPS ANNUAL DINNER MEETING
Aug. 6th

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
@ Wilson Hill Park
July 2nd

Deadline for Fall Currents
Oct. 1st

HLPS Fireworks
Upper Hamlin Lake
July 2nd
Rain date July 3rd

Begin Lowering Lake Level
Oct. 23rd

Cont. from page3
Annual Dinner Meeting
The annual meeting went very well. Dr. Steinman gave an excellent talk. It was decided that tickets for the
annual dinner next year must be prepaid. The number of tickets available will again be 100.
The Date for the Annual Dinner Meeting will be Sat. Aug. 6th 2011.
NEW BUSINESS
WSCC scholarship
Lloyd asked if we shouldn’t use the scholarship fund that we give every year to become a WSCC Foundation
sponsor. It seems to be a good idea if the scholarship can be funneled through the foundation. Lloyd will
check into this.
Porta-jons
We presently pay to have a porta-jon at the Duneview launch site 5 months out of the year. It was thought
that perhaps we could reduce that to 3 months (June, July, & Aug.). Linda will look into that.
Victory Park improvements
Wayne Anderson gave a brief report on what has been happening and what is planned for Victory Park. New
grills and picnic benches have been added plus a new dock has been put in. This has increased attendance
at the park. Plans are to create hiking trails and designated parking areas and a small playground area.
Information Boards @ Launch Sites
Susan brought up the fact that the information boards are cluttered with old information and need to be
cleaned up. No one volunteered to take that project on so the general membership will be contacted to see if
volunteers can be gotten for a one month period for the summer months.
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Big Sable River Watershed Report
While the river rests during the winter we have been busy planning our activities for 2011.
I talked to Gary Dittmer of the Mason County Road Commission this week and am happy to learn that plans are in
place to continue bridge work on the Big Sable in 2011.
LaSalle Rd bridge was completed in 2010. Although the structure itself was completed in 2010 the approaches to the
bridge were not completed. Both the south and north approaches to the bridge will be completed spring 2011. The north
approach is of special concern. There is a very steep hill on the north approach that will be graded to proper slope to
direct water to the side of the road and into the flood plain before the gravel base is covered with asphalt. The replacement of this bridge and the completion of the approaches will eliminate a significant source of sediment into the river.
Darr Rd Bridge replacement is scheduled to start in March of this year. The bridge and concrete supports will be completely removed and replaced with a new structure. The new structure will have a wider span to better accommodate
high water events. The replacement of the bridge will not require any in stream work. When the bridge is completed the
north and south approaches to the bridge will be graded to direct runoff water into the flood plain. Asphalt will be the top
surface of the approaches. This site has been on the priority list of projects for many years. The Road Commission has
done an admirable job of grading the road to minimize gravel from the road surface from entering the river. The completion of this project will eliminate the need for this frequent maintenance work.
The Mason County Road Commission is preparing an application to replace the Stephens Rd Bridge. The replacement of this bridge is in the planning stage and actual replacement of the structure is 2-4 years in the future. Funding for
the replacement is expected to be a combination of state and federal MDOT funds. The approaches to this bridge were
paved a few years ago. The issue with this bridge crossing is not sedimentation into the river but the structural integrity
of the bridge itself.
We will complete a stream bank restoration and in stream habitat project below Stephens Rd as soon as the weather
allows the contractor to start work. We also are completing plans for some in stream habitat work below Shoenherr Rd
Bridge. This is a continuation of work that we have completed between Shoenherr Rd and Stephens Rd the past 2 years.
We will soon start planning on a major erosion site on USFS Land downstream of Shoenherr Rd. Preliminary plans are
to use wood reventment structures and some terracing of the bank before planting vegetation on the bank.
Conservation Resource Alliance of Traverse City who we work with have received funding to conduct a complete inventory of all road crossings on the Big Sable, Little Sable and all tributaries of these rivers. There are 48 road crossings.
22 of the 48 road crossings were damaged and repaired after the last major flood. Updating the road crossing inventory
will help us develop a list of priorities for repairs. Not only will sedimentation issues be considered but fish passage will
also be evaluated. We have learned that the smallest of creeks contribute to increasing fish populations. These tributaries serve as nurseries for small fish that later migrate into the river.
Lynda Herremans of the Mason-Lake Conservation District is applying for a grant to develop a Volunteer Stream
Monitoring Program. Tentative plans are to have sites on the Big Sable River, creeks flowing into the Big Sable River
and creeks flowing into Hamlin Lake monitored. Water quality is currently monitored in Hamlin Lake and periodically on
the Big Sable River. Water quality would be monitored twice a year at specific sites. It will be an interesting discussion to
determine where additional sampling should be conducted. The water quality of the river is currently very good. Monitoring to detect any decline in water quality seems like a very valid project.
We will be working with the MDNR Fisheries to plant brown trout in the river again this year. I haven't got the details at
this time.
Jim Miller, Chairman of the Big Sable Watershed Restoration Committee for the first five years of the organization
passed away in December 2010. Jim's leadership and enthusiasm launched the organization and set the foundation for
our many successes. Jim will always be a part of the Big Sable River.
Jack Shereda another founding member of our river group also passed away this winter. Jack's knowledge of the history of the river and the river itself has helped guide us and caused us to focus on the real issues to protect and preserve
the quality of the river.
These two guys cared deeply and contributed often to improve the quality of the river. Their contributions are forever a
part of the river.
Our Spring Meeting will be Friday, April 29th at the Mead Township Hall.
Although I am enjoying hikes into the woods and along the river this winter I am looking forward to casting the first fly
of spring into the river. I've recently tied a new streamer that looks good in the bathtub. Come spring the trout will judge
the fly. Their opinion trumps mine every time.
Best Regards
Wayne Andersen, Chairman, Big Sable Watershed Restoration Committee
Hamlin Lake Currents
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